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FORECAST:
Kentucky—Partly cloudy, mild
and windy tonight. Tuesday
mostly cloudy, warm and humid.
with scattered shoaers in the
west portion.
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Royal Family
aReturns Home
British Coronation Scene
10 Years Ago Recalled
At End of Africa Visit
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Waterfield For
Cheaper Power
In Kentucky

Marshall Asks !Dean Acheson Phone Strikers
Not To Testify Resigns Post Total 185.000
In Sixth Week
On Unification

Reviews Record
On TVA Question
In State House

London, May 12—(R)—
Through flag-bedecked streets
lined with cheering thousands,
Great Britain's royal family returned to London from South
Africa today with ceremony and
splendor recalling the •king'a "I'LL GIVE FACTS"
coronation exactly ten years ago. Louisville — Harry Lee WaterCrowds that began to gather field, candidate for the Demoat daybreak occupied every foot cratic nomination for governor,
of the mile-long route to Buck- said in a radio address here Satingham Palace from bunting- urday night that he favored an
draped Waterloo Station, where cxtension of cheap electric powthe royal family was welcomed er facilities to Kentuckians.
by Prime Minister Attiee and
Waterfield, speaker of the
other government leaders at state House of Representatives,
12:30 p. m. 14:30 a. m. CST(.
said he had supported TVA powApparently
unwearied by er through two sessions of the
their civic reception at Ports- legislature. and that his opponmouth earlier in the day, King ent. Rep Earle C. Clements of
George. Queen Elizabetn and Morganfield. had opposed such
the two princesses smiled and measures while a member of the
waved as they rode through state 'Renate.
Whitehall in an open coach
"The fact that I have fought
drawn by grey horses with
scarlet-clad postillions and a against the private utility lobmounted police escort.
by in Kentucky throughout my
It was the capital's first sight years of service in the legislature
of the royal family in three and the fact that my opponent
months. and Londoner3 of high has fought on the side and for
and low estate joinei in the that lobby is beyond question sr
welcome home. Members oi controversy," Waterfield said.
Parliament stood in Parliament. "I am sure you have already
muare—wheie masses of red, detected the effort my opponent
yellow and pink tulips glowed has made in his attempt
to
—and waved their personal champion the side of 'public
greetings.
power and TVA. During
this
One absentee from ihe wel- campaign I shall not permit him
coming throng was 1,1,. Philip and his special interest sponsors
Mountbatten, formerly Princt to cloud the issue of cheap pose.
Philipof Greece, whose impend- er in Kentucky.
Mg engagement to Prineess Eli"One can
only accurate:y
zabeth is taken for granted by judge what a man's future
most Br cns despi,e official course will be by his actions of
denials.
the past. I shall present the reHe was scheduled t3 give a cord. The people shall not
be
naval gunnery lecture PI Cot- fooled and lulled to sleep. The
sham, w.itsieire.
people shall know the facts."

Still Believes
Armed Merger Is
Essential To U.S.

R..4. Lovett Is Successor; I
State Undersecretary
To Re-Enter Law Practice

•

Union Members
Refusing
To Cross Linea

Washington, May 12 — eiP) —
Dean Acheson resigned today as
Sill
Undersecretary of State and
Truman appointed
President
Robert A. Lovett to replace him
TAFT STUDIES TAX CUT
30.
SENATE ll 1S QUESTION June
NEG09114TIONS
Lovett. a New York banker, is MORE
Washington, May 12—(/P)—A
assistant Secretary of
former
a
Washington,
May 12-01—
New York. May 12-4M—The
Democratic aub.stitute for the
Secretary of btate Marshall, War.
coast-to-coast telephone strike
Senate's omnibus labor bill ran
In discloang the changes, the
while asking to be relieved of
Into stiff opposition today from
entered its sixth week today
a
letHouse
made
public
White
further
testimony
because
of
some Democrats as well as Rewith an estimated H15.000 meinhis diplomatic status, neverthe- ter in which Mr. Truman wrote bers of unions affiliated with
publicans.
less holds to his belief as a Acehson of his "great regret'' the National federation of
Senator George (13-0a), spearsoldier that army-navy unifi- that "I can not again ask you to Telephone Workers still on
heading the opposition, called
put aside your desire to return
cation is "essential."
strike.
it a "watered down version of no
Chairman Gurney IR-SD), re- to private life."
consequence" and predicted that
Their refusal to cross picket
Acheson has long sought to released
a
letter
containing
Mar10 to 15 other Democrats will
shall's views today as the Sen- sign and return to private law lines of still striking unions
vote againzt it.
kept
many thousands away from
practice.
ate Armed Services Committee
Presidential press secretary their jobs, but in San Francisco
Senator Ball 1R-Minn), also
headed for a showdown on the
'forecast its defeat. Senator ElCharles G. Ross announced Mr. the CIO American Communicahotly disputed merger issue.
lender 4D-Lat, who helped draft
Shying from public forecast Truman's selection of Lovett tions Association, declaring the
Nrrw strike "has been broken."
the omnibus bill, told reporters
of committee sentiment, Gur- as Acheson's successor.
he thought the subsitute would
Lovett's nomination will
President Truman, accompanied by his sister, 51iss Mary Jane
be
ney said only that he expects
SERVICE NORMAL AGAIN
sent
to
muster no more than 18 to 22
the
Senate
sometime
Truman, leave the home of their mother, Mrs. Martha E. Truthe pending bill to be cleared to
• vote.s
Telephone service at the Fulthe Senate floor by the end of this week.
man, 94, in Grandview, Mo., Meanie a Mother's Day visit by
While Lovett will not take ton exchange of the Southern
The sttbsitute, introduced by
the week.
the President.
Senator Murray (D-Mont) and
One committee member, how- over his post until July '1, it is Bell Company is back to normal
work again, Manager F. H. Riddle an10 other Democratic party memever, who asked not to be named, understood that he will
bers. ProPosee few of the sharp
predicted that "not more than with Acheson in advance of that nounces.
time
All employes away from their
to
acquaint
himself
with
reztrictions on labor unions
three" of the 13 Senators who
problems with which Jobs on account of the recent
that the omnibus bill provides.
have been listening to confliat- many
strike he-:: returned to work, he .
But Murray said he felt approval
big testimony for eight weeks Acheson has dealt.
The President's letter paid said.
of the Aubtitute would forestall
would oppose the unification
tribute to Acheson's "high sense
the possibility of a presidental
plan.
announced that its 12,000 memveto of labor legislation.
But even U that happens the of public duty" for keeping on
Here I've been wasting my They set upon him and do hint prospect for final Congressional the job for the past two years at bers in northern California and
Nevada would return to work.
Wants At Huddle
worrying about the atomic up fair. When the sheriff ar- action this year is remote. The Presidential request "despite the
At St. Louis. the Southwestern
personal sacrifice it has meant
Senator Taft (R-Ohio I Repubbomb when all the time death is rives upon the scene he lets the House Expenditures Committee
Bell
Telephone Company anyou."
to
lican policy chief, wants Senstill
is
in
the
midst of its own
right here close to its. Our high- negro go to a doctor for treat"I can easily appreciate the nounced the latest demand of
ate and House leaders to get
hearings,
and
the
two
year
old
ways are running with blood. ment, saying he will
Telephone
together on the definite amount
arrest him issue was omitted from the list reasons which impelled your de- the Southwestern
Listen to Lhis.
sire to return to private life as Workers Union (Ind) was "not
of a proposed budget cut before
the
next
day.
of
That
legislative
would
matters
be
marked
Here goes this car driven by
embodied in your letter written acceptable." The union last
the Senate takes up tax reduca negro lickety-split down the today. Don't know if he did, or down as "mnst" at the last meet- as long ago as April 17, 1946, and night asked for a $25 weekly
tion legizlation next week.
highway from Union City to- not. Do know this all goes to ing of the Senate Republican in another letter the year be- wage increase, with allowances
The House has proposed to
Policy Committee.
wards Kenton Sunday night— show you it's
fore." Mr. Truman's letter said. bringing it to approximately $6,
unsafe other
whack President Truman's $37,
Marshall, while serving as
and here comes this other ear places
plus action on 20 of its original
besides L. A.
500,000,000 budget for the 1948
Army
chief
of
staff,
gave
en89 contract demands.
driven by a white man, smooth
fiscal year by $6,000,000,000 The
Now
the
thusiastic
support
to
the
scene
origishifts
toward
like, up the road from Kenton.
The company early yesterday
Senate voted to trim it by $4,
Bang! Just like that. The two Martin. Here comes this young nal merger plan which was
had rejected the union's de500,000,000 and specified that $2,
9
on head on. It la man named Ed Caldwell, 21. a I bitterly opposed by Navy leaders
cars
smack
9 mend for an across-the-board
600.000,006 ought to go toward
last session. Gurney asked him
reported the negro was erupt fine young man.
hike of $6, with other adjustreduction of the national debt.
all alone in to testify again this session on
drunk. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Curry his car. Next thing
ments, saying it
would cost
you know— the compromise version supportTaft told reporters today he
and two children, seven and smacko—there he
•
.)er week for employes to •
$1365
is in his ed by both Army and Navy
felt the two sides should agree
The
Fulton
circuit
court
grand
our. are riding In tfle northon a cornproptise before the SenLouisville, Ky., May 12_4
Jury was in session at the city meet the demand.
and released on $100 bond each. bound car. The negro is named car up against a bridge railing leaders.
The 15.000-member Ohio FedThe Secretary of State re- hall here this morning, but had
. j ate acts on Roe-se-approved leg- Dianna
Barrymore,
actress
Later the couple accused police B. Robinson and he lives in It was late, about 1 o'clock
Sunday morning and he had plied, however. "I do not undr4
,
istallon trionzlial oleo/wooer. daughter of the late John Bar- during. an .19terview with a re- Tres:Pon. Tenn.
returned no indictments at noon eration of Telephone Workers
been Out Saturday night. He's the existing cirettinstaneesdeelined_ a cfm1PIPI/
$4,000.000,000 Several Senators ryrnore, and her tennis-playing porter, of having "knocked
today. Court wUl contirnte
There is a mighty tearing
$4 across-the-board increase
have said they want to know husband faced a court hearing down" Miss Barrymore in the sound as the cars cave in. The out now for sometime with a my present position think it ! session here this week
broken
jaw—I
Negotiations will be resumed
believe it was two advisable for me to further! Among the cases scheduled
hoW Muth the government will here today on police charges of police holdover. Howard also car with the white people in it
broken jaws, and sonic leg in- participate in this discussion."I for hearings tomorrow are the in Washington late today bebe allowed to spend before they assault and battery and dis- asserted, "they didn't hit me is pushed off the road and
hits juries
• vote on the
tween
Western Electric ComMarshall
added:
But,
tax measure.
orderly conduct.
Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. I
with their fists, they hit me a tree down by the side of a
There's a hospital down at
"I will reaffirm my previous Jodie Orinston, charged with. pany and the National Associacreek. Hitting a tree is mostly Memphis called
The hearing was scheduled be- with a club."
tion of Telephone Equipment
Kennedy where
Patrolman Joe Martin, an bad business, but this particu- thes' are supposed to treat the position regarding this issue thatl grand larceny: Herschel CM- I
fore Police Judge Homer C Mc'
champion, lar tree is all that keeps the car, Wounded from the battlefields— legislation for unification of tenden, housebreaking: Thomas I W"ers.
Lellen as the outgrowth of what ex-Golden Gloves
Whilepicket lines maintained
By The Associated Press
the armed forces, in my opin- Graves rand larceny; John
officers called some "fist swing- earlier said Howard tried to out of water that is about 151 well, the war boys have to move ion, is essential
by the equipment workers have
"
Henry
Martin.
alias
Henry
j
-ect
deep.
Mrs.
unslug
Curry
him
in
is
the
cut
holdover.
PatrolLexington — President Ward ing" in the early morning hours
over to make room for these
The present unification bill Brown, assault and battery: and ! kept workers off the Job in
Renaker of the Kentucky Aber- yesterday on a downtown street men Walker Zettwoch and John der the chin and suffers a victims of bloodly murder 'loose was drafted by Army. Navy and the case of Harry L. "Buck"
many places, the New York lo- p, the chil- upon our highways.
deen-Angus Breeders' Coopera- corner and in the police sta- Shepherd reported they took burst
Caldwell is Air force heads under a White Bushart vs. L. 0. Bradford, a cal announced it was removing
Miss Barrymore and Howard in- dren suffer minor injuries, and! at Kennedy. He took
tive Association announced its tion holdover.
one nap too House directive to compromise damage suit arising from an I pickets today from the Bell
to custody. None of the three Mr. Curry escapes with bruises. many at the wrong
show
10th Spring
and sale
Tenephone
laboratories
in
place. Too their previous differences.
Miss Barrymore and her husb- officers was available for
automobile wreck
Two unidentified white men , sad He had a
comwould be held here May 21.
Manhattan, where 1.000 memclose
call
and. John
Robert
Howard,
ment last night regarding the appear upon the scene and arel Well, son, draw
bers of the Telephone Laboraup a chair,
who a month ago assumed his accusaticns made by
Howard very much displeased to see this, there's more coming. Mrs. Richtories Union are returning to
Lexington — Attorney Charles duties as tennis professional at and his wife.
drunken negro in good shape: ard Cole, as nice a
work under a $4 weekly increase
lady as
Wylie
president of the Young the Louisville Boat Club, were
Zettwoc'a and Shepherd re- after he has messed up these'
can find an
wage agreement.
, wno
Republican Clubs of Kentucky, booked on the police charges
porting the arrests, said their other people the way he has. lives out in the Crystal
In Atlanta Southern Bell Telecomannounced he would seek the
attention was attracted by an
munity in Mon county, is ridand Telegraph Company
phone
GOP nomination for State Sena- y •
.,
automobile honking. Stopping to
ing along in a pickup truck with
reported today that "a little bettor from Fayette County. Attor- jj
investigate, the officers said
The Rev. E. M. Oakes. First at the First Methodist church. ter than half" of the 39.000 opher husband. The lights on this
ney R. P. Moloney, Democrat, is
they recehed no reply. The car
pickup are on the blink—per- Christian church pastor deliverthe incumbent Wylie served in
The class night program will erators who joined in the nacontinued to the next corner
ed
the annual baccalaureate serhaps
I
should
say the blinketythe State House of Representabe held at the school auditorium tion-wide telephone strike had
and the patrelmen said there
man
to
23
South
Fulton
seniors
blink,
for
returned to their jobs.
that
is.
what
they
tives in 1938, representing Jessaare
the occupant,, again did not
The company said members
doing—blinking on and blinking and a large audience last night at 8 p. m. Tuesday. Commencemine county.
answer.
exercises
are
planned
ment
there
off. Right in the middle of one
of the Southern Federation of
Horace Owen President
Collier Cantrell, 25,
ur
a,y
ng
ht
.tt
t
w
Th
hi
Shepherd accused Miss Barc
h
sd
the
big blink—there you have it—
Telephone Workers, who signed
Lexington — The state
sheep
Of West Ky. Breeders;
W. W. Morris memorial will be a new contract last Friday
ry-more of slapping at him. He
Was Taken To Memphis; right in the middle of a ditch.
shearing contest of the Kenfinal
awarded,
program
and
the
said he then called a patrol car
Claude
Freeman
Mrs.
Cole
night. reported for duty today
Elected
was
thrown
forward
tucky Future Farmers organizaof graduation week will be held except where members of the
and put her in it. This drew Car May Have Hit Him
and her head struck the top of
tion will be held in Louisville,
auditorin
the
Friday
morning
Horace Owen, of Paducah. was Howard's protests, Shepherd
Collier Cantrell, 25, Austin the windshield. A windshield is
National Association of TeleMay 17, with 17 contestants.
elected president of the West said, and the tennis player Springs, Tenn., was found un- as bad as an Indian on the warium.
phone Equipment Workers mainbaccalaureate
night's
Last
Kentucky Purebred Livestock scuffled with the officers.
conscious near Kingston's Store path. Mrs. Cole was almost
tained picket lines.
Lexington, Ky., May 12 — UP)
Whitesburg — Struck on the Association at a meeting last
on the Fulton-Dukedom high- scalped. She also suffered other —America's hope lies in the fu- .orograrn included:
The Southern Federation anhead with a rock thrown acci- week in Mayfield. Mr. Owen,
Precessional, Mrs. C. L Mad- nounced when it called off its
way
at
about
injuries
2
o'clock
and
lost
Sunday
a
lot
of
blood.
ture, 7.000
persons were told dox.
dentally by a playmate, Freddie operator of a Paducah laundry
morning
with
these
injuries:
I
don't
know
strike
if
you
that members would obever
saw
a
here
yesterday at the third anCook, 8. son of
Mr. and Mrs. and cleaning plant, succeeds
Invocation the Rev. Sam E. serve picket lines thrown up by
broken right arm and leg, crush- scalp torn off. I have, son. The nual observance of world solidMarion Cook, died in a Fleming, George Hart, Murray banker.
Bapof
the
First
Bradley.
parlor
ed ribs, fractured skull, cuts on head underneath bleeds some- arity day by
Western Electric employes.
Covington tist church.
the
Ky., hospital.
the fact and head, and numer- thing awful at first. It just oozes Catholic Diocese.
Southern Bell operates in the
Claude Freeman, Fulton, was
Rev.
W.
reading,
the
Scripture
ous
bruises
out.
and
This
lacerations.
isn't pretty language,
"The hope of America is not in E. Mischke. pastor of the First nine states of North Carolina.
Cynthiana — For 48 years a elected first vice-president. J.
How
he
received
the
injuries
but
death
and
Carolina, Georgia. Florida.
South
injury
aren't
pretreconstruction of the past,' said
teacher in Cynthiana and Harri- M. Soloman. Marshall county, is
David K. Holland. son of Mr. is unknown. It was thought that ty characters. They are nasty. the Very Rev. Thomas A. Mc- Methodist church.
Alabama, Tennessee, Louisiana,
son county schools, Miss Ruth second vice-president, and W.
Anthem,
First
Methodist
It's getting so death is a Carty, dean of Villa
Mississippi and Kentucky.
Madonna church choir.
Ingles will retire at the end of F. Foster, president of the Merit and Mrs. C. N. Holland. Hick- he had been struck by a hitClothing Company, Mayfield. man. has been formally initiat- and-run driver, but this could hitch-hiker in nearly every car College. Covington, Ky. "We are
this school year.
Announcements,
Principal
E
ed
into
Pershing Rifles, hon- not be substantiated.
on the roads. He rides there a young nation and as compared
wes re-elected secretary and
Tommie Latham saw Cantrell right besides you. Turn your with others we have no past to B. Eller.
orary military fraternity, at
Carlisle—Coroner M. C. Shear- treasurer.
Sermon. the Rev. Mr. Oakes.
lying
near
Kentucky.
the
the
highway,
University
of
head for a minute and he will reconstruct."
and
noter reported an automobile re"Remember Now Thy CreaA graduate of Hickman high ified state Highway Patrolmen. smack you in the back of the
The next meeting will be held
The college dean said, "I can- tor."
covered from Licking river had
Women's Chorus.
not believe that God's will for
been identified as that of Mlle May 15. An effort will be made school. Holland is a sophomore who took him to the Fulton head.
Benediction, the Rev. Mr.
Cincinnati, May 12 — (Al —
The moral to this story, son, America is forever
bound up Bradley.
Clyde Laughlire 42, believed to then to employ a field man for in the College of Engineering Hospital. Cantrell was taken to
The AFL Brotherhood of Railhave been drowned April 30 The the organization. W. R. Perry at the University and is a mem- Veterans Hospital in Memphis Is don't go riding carelessly and with war. I must believe a land
Recessional, Mrs. Maddox
way and
Steampiship
Clerks
too fast unless you want six good so favored
ber of Alpha Tau Omega social at 6:30 last night.
would be a
land
car and its owner were believed formerly held this position, but
Ushers: Maxine Stoker. Ray- opens a week-long
convention
He is a nephew of Mrs. Shelby strong air to walk along beside which God intends to live
fraternity. Phalanx, YMCA, Pitin mond Wilson, Vada Belle Ward,
to have been washed into the resigned last year.
Phil
E.
here
Zeigler.
today
and
kin Club. and the University Roberts, Cleveland avenue. Ful- you when they park you for the peace and
help make peace Betty Jo Hudson.
rainswollen stream.
secretary-treasurer, says
The meeting last week was Glee Club
diston.
ast time.
possible for others."
cussion of the organization's deheld at the W. F. Foster farm,
Martha — Sheriff Proctor where guests enjoyed a barbemand for a wage increase of 20
Leader Congratulates
Fyffe reported William Sparke, cue supper. About 80 attended.
cents an hour will be a "central
Jr 28, and Oakley
McKenzie
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tucker, 817 point of business"
The association's quarterly
wet.' burned to death in • fire
Fairview, on the birth of a 7
Edwin G. )Iourse of WashingPhoents, Ariz., May 12-021-1 floor cell-room was discovered
A gate on the north side of took two bloodhounds to the pound 4 ounce girl Sunday ton. chairman of President Truwhich swept the McKenzie home meeting will be held June 12 at
killed'
Ruth
by
an
Judd.
a.
in
who
Winnie
Hickman
12:30
Clinton.
county
attendant
with
the
hospital grounds was found hospital grounds but they fall, morning at 6:30 at the Haws man's board of economic advisat
here yesterday. Cause of the fire
two women and shipped their' She was last seen at 9 p. m. last open. Dr. Larson said.
breeders as hosts.
was not determined.
ed to pick up her trail.
Memorial Hospital.
ors, will address the convention
dismembered bodies to Los An- night.
immediately were
Officers
Wednesday and William Green,
Dr. Larson said Mrs. Judd had
Dr. Larson used the word sent to bus stations, the airport
geles in a trunk in 1931. escaped
4
Owensboro — Dr. N. C. Turpen
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown, 101 president of the American Fedearly today from the state hos- "connivances" in explaining es- and railroad station as a wide- been "very unhappy" since he Washington. on the birth of a eration of Labor, is scheduled to
of Philadelphia
will
become T. C. Taylor Leaves For
pital for the insane. Dr. John cape of the 43-year-old mur- spread search for the "Tiger moved her from the infirmary 9 pound boy Sunday morning at speak Thursday.
superintendent of Owensboro Job With Mayfield Paper
to new quarters 10 days ago. He 8:30 at the Haws Memorial
Woman" got under way.
A Larson, superintendent. an- deress.
public schools July 1, the city
Hoslie said she was believed to
T C Taylor, Wing°. employe nounced. •
education board announced. A
However, it was consideied said she had "too many liber- pital.
FRUIT GROWERS TO MEET
It was her third escape from base used a key which opened possible that an automobile ties" in the infirmary.
native of Appleton. Tenn., he on the Daily Leader mechanical
Leading fruit growers In
will succeed J L. Foust, super- staff. left Saturday to take a the institution since she. was two doors, one on the second might have been waiting out"The woman attendant on
Mr. and Mrs. Wtutyne Allen, Boone. Kenton and Campbell
intendent the last 26 years of his position as linotype operator saved from execution by being floor—which allowed her to &- side the grounds for the red- duty on the second floor had to Hickman, on the birth of an 8 counties have planned a coopersemi a stairway—and another haired former nurse.
adjudged insane.
45-year connection with the sys- with the Mayfield Messenger.
look after 48 patients," Dr. pound girl last night at the Ful- ative program for the control of
senger.
Her escape from a second on the ground level.
ten, who is retiring.
Deputy Sheriff Buck Stockton Larson said.
ton Hospital.
insects.

Death Rides On The Highways;
He Was Near in Obion Smashups

Circuit Court's
Sessio
• n Is Opened.
Grand Jury Meets

Diana Barrymore Hubby Held
In Louisville "Fist-Swinging"

Kentucky Today

South Fulton Baccalaureate
Sermon Delivered Sunday Night

tvestock Men
Pick Paduchan

Id toil
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Injured Man
Found Sunday

Hope Of America
Is In The Future,
Catholics Are Told

David Holland
In Honorary UK
"Pershing Rifles"
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Poises;

their home in Nashville after came.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
spending the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Pope. nicely.
Mrs. Big Loceley has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Koon and dismissed.
daughter, Patsy, and sons, KenCarolyn Ann Maddox has been
neth and Craig Lee, of Memphis, dismissed.
and Mrs. Lee Rucker, of Hot
Dorothy Atkins and baby have
Springs Ark., spent the week- been dismissed.
Fulton
with
end in
Mrs. Laura
Mrs. Ted Gardner has been'
Browder and Lee Rucker. Mr. dismissed.
and Mrs. Koon and children
Mre. Russell Pitchford and
returned to Memphis last night. baby have been dismissed.
Mrs. Rucker will remain in FulMrs. E. C. Clark has been diston a few days.
hsissed.
E. W. Crider has been dismissed.
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Henry's Answer

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Under Secretary of State Dean Acheson's
forthright speech on America's obligations in
assisting world recovery provides us with an
excellent illustration of just how sensitive
this chaotic old world of ours is to authorl'a
tive comment on economic and political affairs.
Acheson's statement was made before
businessmen and farmers under auspices of
the Delta Council at Cleveland, Miss., without fanfare, and yet within a itiatttr of hours
it was producing international repercussions
—some favorable and others host.ie. Among
points made by the Undersecretary were
these:
America "must push ahead with the reconstruction of those two great workshops of
Europe and Asia--Germany and Japan-upon which the ultimate recovery ot the two
continents so largely depends" She must
take as large a volume of imports as possible
to narrow the financial gap between what
the world needs and what It can pay. She
must undertake further emergency financing
of foreign purchases, and her emergency aid
must beconcentrated in areas where it will
be most effective in building political and
economic stability and promoting Democracy.
A British Foreign (Mice spokesman said
his country welcomed the proposal that the
United States increase imports to bolster international trade. He figured Acheson's analysis of global economic problems was "farsighted and wise." The London Times was
more cautious and expressed the view that
the Under Secretary's proposal that reconstruction of Germany and Japan should be
pushed ahead was a controversial one.
And sure enough the Times was right, for
the Paris Communist newspaper L'Humanite
came out With a blast which expressed the
hope that next year's V-E Day celebration
"would not see a Oetrnany transformed into
Dr. Gallup's quick check of church attena factory that is Europe's arsenal." The padance last Sunday caught fifty4ive per cent
per also declared:
of the members absent, and the women pres"We did not fight this war to alienate the
ent didn't lead the men as much as naghr.
independence of most of the European nahave been expected—only two per'cent above
tions by fostering the economic expansionthe average.
ism of the United States. More and more
The thirty to forty-nine age group, a
Americans, and not only Henry Wallace, view
period in life strongly marked by increasing
such a policy not only as dangerous but even
executive and parental responsibWties, was
as an absurd one."
-•
best represented in the pews. Wrier
• The allopw magazine New Times also
Included nearly half the members
dealt editoriklly with the politico-economlc
lege educations and those living on farms.
situation, though apparently not in answer
High school graduates and residents of cities
to Acheson. In the course of a long article
of over 100,000 population came next in perthe New Times said:
centages.
"The mongers of a new war, as Henry WalOf course, if farm residents refer to everylace put it, keep the kettle of hostility toone in an unincorporated area, city church
wards the Soviet Union at the boiling point.
attendance is broken down into denomine The imperialistic circles of the Anglo-Saxon
lions and the percentage of church rnemcountries are building bigger plans for ther
bership in each group is brought In for
expansion, plans for economic and political
comparison, the situation may be more or less
enslavement of foreign peoples."
encouraging than Dr. Gallup portrays. That
The plan for economic reconstruction of
Is something, it would seem, for each conJapan and Germany naturally will encoungregation to investigate in its own parish or
ter much opposition, partly because of fear
the equivalent. (Louisville Times).
of further aggession and partly because of
lack of understanding of how essential these
On The House
two countries are to the economies of Asia
Wadderson, Eng.,--ofP)—The members of
and Europe. We shouldn't overlook, too, that
Wadderson's fire company were :ea efficient
it might serve the political aims of some naat keeping their equipment in order that the
tions to keep the Reich and Japan from
chief detided to buy a drink for all hands as
resuming their former positions.
a rewars!
It really isn't so strange that many people
While the chief was standing treat at a
in Europe and Asia should fail to understand
local pub. fire broke out in the first station
that world recovery depends so heavily on
and destroyed all the equipment.
the early rehabilitation of
Germany and
Japan. Never before has there been such a
Welcome (19 Appearance
demonstration of the indispensability 01
Walborn. Kas..-441—Hearing that Glenn
these "two great workshops," for World War
Masterson. 11, had fallen in a pond. 20 WelOne left them relatively sound. Moreover, the
born , volunteer firemen sped to his father's
first world upheaval produced no such genfarm yesterday with a resuscitator.
eral chaos as the last.
The pond, nine feet deep, balked efforts at
However, America and Britain are among
rescue, by wading, so the men feverishly tore
the nations recognizing that it is imperative
a break in the dam with crowbars, spades and
to restore Germany and Japan economically.
rails to drain the pond.
while rendering them incapable of waging
As: the water flowed out. Glenn came
further war. And the signs are that the Anglotrudging down a road
American pair will proceed with the 'rehabi"Get," he exclaimed. "you're looking for
litation independently if nobody else wants
me?"
to join in the task.

President Truman received a reassuring
vote of confidence last week when his $400.000,000 Greece-Turkey aid bill was passed by
Congress. The vote was not entirely along
party lines, of course, since the Republicans
are presently in the majority. Practicalminded Democrats and Republicans joined
forces in the endorsement of the President's
program.
This was more than a routine vote of confidence in the chief executive. and Secretary
of State Marshall. It answered Henry Wallace's personal attacks on Mr. Truman. Many
people all over the world doubtless were
wondering just how much weight Mr. Wallace carried in his own country. They know
now, by some other yardstick than the
former vice-president's own statements.
At the risk of sounding like the fellow who
said Noah Webster agreed with him in spelling, the decision o; Congress agreed with our
ideas on the Greece-Turkey bill Congress
guaranteed the financial aid desperately
needed by the two troubled nations, and
assured the United States that every possible
precaution will be taken to see that the
money we send will be spent properly—not
diverted into the hands of those who do not
agree with our political philosophy.
Some, notably Henry Wallace. see a threat
of war with Russia in our sending this fimancial aid. We don't. On the contrary, we
think it is well for the United States to serve
notice on the Kremlin that the expansion of
Its spheres of influence has gone far enough.
A halt must oe called somewhere, or we will
be swallowed up, even as smaller, nearer
states have been. Russia is in no physical or
psychological condition to start a war with us.
Certainly, we don't want to fight her. Placing
our cards on the table should help to clear
the air in international political circles.

Among Those Present

company in Lansing. And the
other night he was feted, presented an expensive watch An
do / By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.,
New York, May 12—oPi—You recognition of 30 years of coachcan't go anywhere these days-- ing, and elected to the board
Unless It's to South Bend—with- of directors of the Downtown
out hearing about what a terri- Coaches—whose function is to
fic football team Notre Dame boost Michigan State athletics
II have next Fall . . . one guy. . . . In England recently Mr.
Who really should know some- R. Black, an amateur jockey,
ing. writes: "They have more ran farther than his horse to
*sod boys than any college or win a race. Black's car was dispels team in the country. I saw abled and he jogged four miles
them work out a couple of weeks to the course, arriving in time
ago. Not only will they win all! to ride Fortuna to victory in the
their games, but if" anyone Cheltenham Gold Cup race. . .
Makes thrie touchdowns, it will I If Oklahoma's Gerald Tucker
be a mace! victors'." ... Another decides to play post-graduate
eau'-west scout adds! "They tell, basketball. It ,likely will be with
ate that Sid Luckman working i Phillips 66. His brother works
out with Notre Dame in Spring for the company. But Geraid
football. was the fourth-best, may pass up all A. A. U. and
peaces on Frank Leahy's squad."1 pro bids for a career as a radio
• singer.
Monday Matte :•e
was,
wlio
Bachman.
s Charley
'L. Done His Duty
0, t vs Michigan State
Cu Wcdnesday, Mississippi
II ..i Th. has gone int,
izith a lood-freezer,, Etat'. oaseball field will be for-

Sports Roundup

HOSPITAL NEWS

This Sensitive World

Patricia Di snen, five years old, •iniegies 0.ise to Mrs. John
home In Linden:,,nst, N. Y Patricia, because
Nicholson :.1 t'
of Protestant parents, may be taken away from
.2 is dauel.
Mrs. Nichol • o, only woman she has called mother since she
began to tall,, because of a New York law providing a child
must be ra.sed ly parents of the same faith. The Nicholsons,
who are Catholics, have cared for the child since she was three
months old. Only the State Department of Social Welfare can
relax the

rule.

-

Fulton Hospital
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Vada Humphrey, Fulton.
Mary Ann Woodrow, Tullahoma, Tenn., underwent appendectomy.
Ed Thompson, Fulton.
Mrs. Whayne Allen and baby,
Hickman.
Mrs. Carol Wilkens, Crutchfield, Route 1.
J. R. Carney, Dresden.
Jimmy Jones, Clinton, underwent a tonsilectomy.
Norman Harwood, Fulton, underwent a tonsilectomy.
Peggy Jean Richardson, underwent a tonsilectomy.
Charles
Cantrell.
Austin
Springs, Tenn., admitted Saturday night for injuries, then sent
to Veterans Hospital in Memphis.
Patients Dismissed
Clarice Thorpe, Fulton.
Jackie Neely, Water Valley.
Mrs. Ed Henderson.
Baby Copeland, Fulton.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
ilietr
Ms.
lY Flail.' "Buddy" Johnson same.
Mrs. Ethel Byrd has been disand baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Henuerson and missed.
Robert Belew is fine.
baby are doing nicely.
Dalton Yates is improving.
Clifton Taylor is improving.
Lucille Street is doing nicely.
Maggie Algee is doing nicely.
Ps tricia Jeffress is in1proving.
Mrs. Betty Fiatt is improving.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving.
Martha Jane White is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely. •
Mrs. Lola Howard is improving.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doing
nicely.
Jeraldine Martin remains the

Haws Memorial
Mrs. Gayland Alexander,
Horabeak, Tenn., has been admitted.
MIMI Lillian Tucker has been
admitted.
Mrs. R. T. liosmon, Milan,
Tenn., has been admitted.
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby
have been admitted and are doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Tucker and baby
have been admitted and are doing nicely.
Linda Sue Work, Crutchfield,
has been admitted.
Red Coleman has been admitted.
Dovey Malone has been admitted for an operation.
Betty Burns is improving.
Marion Maddox and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is improving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is improving.
Jae-^s Harris is improving.
Miss Adele Rhodes is doing

entered
BIRTHDAY DINNER HONORS i where Miss Jewell
Campbell's Clinic.
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
A birthday dinner was given
in honor of Mrs. Mack Sisson' H. L. Hardy has received word
and
daughter, Mrs. Henry that Carl Edward Bondurant's
Undeewood, Sunday at their condition is unchanged. He has
home on Norman street.
The been in the U. S. Naval Hospihouse was beautifully decorated tal in Long Island, N. Y., for
with multi-colored spring flow. the past two weeks.
ers.
Dick Cummings of Bowling
Those present were Henry Green spent the weekend in
Underwood, Mack Sisson, Mr. Fulton with his parents.
Sisson and
and Mrs. Buford
Mrs. Billy Valentine and chilchildren, Martha. Jimmy, Ann,
and Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Otis dren, of Lexington, are visiting
Sisson and datighter, Nancy. Mr. her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Bard.
and Mrs. L. E. Mooneyharn, Jr.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
Will T. Lee and Howard Arm
and Mrs. Raymond Easley and
son, Billy Mack, of
Lynnville, bruster, of Murray, spent the
weekend
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor, Mrs.
011ie Walker and son. Pansies,
Mrs. hi, C. Payne has returnand granddaughter. Marcia, of ed from Memphis, where she
Pilot Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne spent the weekend.
lSisson, of Wineo. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and DudW. H. Hays and daughter, Margaret, and son. John. Ws. Jack ley Morris spent today in Pa- •
!Harper and daughter, Barbara' dite,li on business.
Ann of Cuba. Mr. Guy Walker,
and suns, Marcus, Kenneth and: ]".irs. John Kizer' of Milan '
z.pe:It the weekend In Fulton!
Raym-nd. of Mayi:eld.
The honorees receivcd many with her mother, Mrs. C. C.1
Meacham.
lovely gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks and,
daughter, Mary Davis, Mr. and.
A. L. A. MEETS Tt'ESDAY
Thp American Legion Auxili- Mrs. Hendon Wright, and son,'
ary will meet Tuesday evening, Don, spent yesterday at KenMay 13, at 7:30 at the Legion, tucky Lake fishing.
Mr. Robert
McCollum and
Cabin. All members are urscd to
children, Irene and Billy. spent!
attend.
Sunday in Kuttawa with Mrs.;
McCollum's mother, Mrs. Rena1
Boom.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henson,
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Harrison, Sr., spent the
weekend in
accompanied by their daughter, Mounds, Ill., with their daughMargaret Lee and Beverly Bur- ter.
gess. spent Mother's Day in
Mrs. Elmer Gray arrived
Murray with their mothers, Mrs. Saturday to stay with her hus0. W. Harrison, and Mr. Harri- band, Dutch Gray, during baseson, and Mrs. Mae.Cole.
ball season.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. BlackJoan Murphy, of Memphis,
stone and daughter, Marion, and spent the weekend in Fulton.
Clifton Blackstone, of Paducah,
Charlene Sanford. of Murray
have returned from Water Val- State College. spent the weekley, Miss., after spending Moth- eno ln Fulton with her parents.
er's Day with Mr. and Mrs. R.
henry Locke, of
Bowling
A. Blackstone.
Green, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bugg, Sr., his t.a,rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugg, Jr., and Locke.
Roper Fields spent 'Friday and
Betty Jordan, of St. Louis,
Saturday in St. Louts.
spent the weekend in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jewell,
James Campbell. of Murray,
Miss Montell Jewell, Dr. V. A. spent the weekend in Fulton
Jackson and mother, of Clin- with his mother.
ton. passed through Fulton yesMr. and Mrs. Cecil
Whelen
terday en route to. Memphis, and daughters have returned to

l

malty named for Athletic Director C. R. (Buddy( Noble. . . .
Duddy has been baseball coach
there since 1919 and has developed sash prize pupils as
Buddy Myer, Hughie Critz, BoD
Ferris. Clay Hoppe' and Fred
Waits:s.

PERSONALS

Today and Tomorrow
Shows
2:40-7:1e-9:30
_
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sell they're lost Os'Frivol
eyes"111oedshet, if
)
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WARMEST CONGRATULATIONS. WE BELIEVE THAT IP YOU WILL BUT ATTACK
FUTURE PROBLEMS WITH TIIE SAME VIGAND
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THE STEAK HOUSE

BOB

VI

OPi

Phone 133
4'

428 Lake Street

OPEN 21 liOURS DAILY

2 '1
DOROM1
/

LAMOUR
in

Under New Ownership—
Mar
_....i .„.. i
CM *AL'S

rtn•

DINGLE•LO RRE
COMFD1 and NFik's

nnnu mu

4

evolity. Corers

applied oild chic s quickly.
C.Corro$100.

t

East Side of Church Street

Hors..

THE BEST OF LUCK TO YOU ALL

4

RAILROAD
HOTEL CAFE
I have recently purchased the Cafe located in
the Railroad Hotel in Riceville near the Round
House.
I wish to assure all of the regular customers
of this cafe that their continued patronage is appreciated very much—and I also wish to extend a
cordial invitation to my other friends to some in
and eat with me.

.PLATE'JAMB
SANDWICHES
COLD DRINKS

.
OPEN 24 HOE RS A DAY

EXcHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Phone 33

•

OVVIt DIAYER PIMP:LEX/I
323 LAk•
FULTON
Wen. P.

SUCCESS IS WELL ASSURED.

11111Imarammil
The giant tree frog grows to
a length of three to five inche,,
compared with two inches for
other tree frogs.

egatehigClie. •
LOAN CORPORATION

MARKED YOUR DAYS IN SCHOOL YOUR

trim as well os screen ..
won't clog the mesh. Costly
Previtots

Whether It's sickness or any other
emergency, or an accumulation of
ordinary household bills that's
worrying you ... come in and arrange for ri friendly, confidential
loon.
OPEN WED. AFTERNOON

YOU'VE BEEN RIGHT ON THE BALI, CLASS

OR

A iet black volective enamel oi

5
.

OP '47, AND PERMIT US TO EXTEND OUR

IT'S IMURDBRI

PROSECUTED...OR
PERSECUTED?
, , -,„,,,,,- •
,,. tr, ,4„, _fr*
/....!p•
Ii

Qt.

tir

FU LTD N 1

MARTIN - SENOUR

Eend of The Line
Wonder if there are any other
lather-son football coaching
combinations besides Tuss McLaughry of Dartmouth and son
John. who succeeds Mel Hein at
Union. and, of
course, the
Staggs?... one reason. why Clint
Hartung turned pitcher: Mel
Ott says the Giants' fungo hitters wore themselves out trying
to each him to catch flies last
Spring.

0

r-sl!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
CARTOON and COMEDY

SCREEN ENAMEL

NEIGHBORS FOUND
BILL DOLLAR "RIGHT"
HIS FRIENDLY CASH
FIXED UP THEIR PLIGHT.

YOUR

oitortta Twur

unrncum ,
SCREENS!

Mrs. Robert Belew is about
the same.
Bruce Henderson is better.
Mrs. Hobby Williams is somewhat better today.
Myra Sue Lambert is better.
Mrs. W. L. Mansfield and baby are doing fine.
Wilson Workman has been
dismissed.

-,o, TOM CDROM
MARTIIII O'ORISCOI,L'

I Ile('"
j1111111y" McAlister, Owner

e
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Monday Evening, May 12, 1947

Puha belly twoder, 1iiH.n. teratuehy

Paso flu*.

_

w is about

SUICIDE $IMON

bttter
0.:,onte

I; better.
t•Id and
has been

WITH MAGIC EMPIRE CARNIVAL
FULTON --CLINT REEDS LOT
Sponsored by VFW
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 12

JJf-,-Jr:_,_1=j
, FIRE and

Auto Insurance. P. R.
K
liinford, Phone 307, Fulton,

•

S FOUND
GIIT"
.SH
PLIGHT.

m ayrt
Saturday night's game:
by Gassier 5. by Brill 3. Earned
iidA
AS R H PO
E runs off Gassier 4, off Brill a
Savage ef
5 3 3 0 0 01Runs batted in: Fulton—Buck 2
•
Coverstone If
4 1 2 2 0 0! Lis 1; Mayfield—Coverstone 3.
UNDAY'S SCORES
-7
puns 7S
Williams lb
4 1 0 7 0 0 Williams I. Deniston I. Mainzer
American Association
Rzendzian as _3 1 1 3 3 0 I, Wylupek 1. Umpires—Jones
Wanted to rent-9 room unfurMilwaukee 7-4. Loulsv111(‘ 4-3.
Deniston c _ .4 0 0 4 0 0 and Simons. Time of game—
nished apartment. See Pete
Kansas City 10-11, IndianaMainzer 3b
._5 0 3 2 '2 0 2:10.
rrPeterson, • American Legion
rrrrrr
•
Wylupek 2b
4 0 1 5 3 0
Score by innings:
Cabin.
Toledo 6-3, St. Paul 3-7.
TOMATOES & PEPPER plants FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
Tolson rf
3 1 1 1 00
• For Sale
121-3tp
Mayfleld
13
3
_ 300 200 200
Columbus 10-4, Minneapolis
and dahlia bulbs. Mrs. Ernest
Brill p
cervice call Norman's Taxi
4 0 1
o
Fuiton
000
000
..
032
9-5
FOR SAL.: '3-piece bedroom
Boaz, 506 Maple Avenue,
Phone 266.
107-tfc • Lost or Found
- --YESTERDAY'S STARS
Phone 707
Totals
119-6tp
suite, one writing desk, one oil
36 7 12 27 11 0
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE LOST: A yellow gold, Westfield
Sunday's game:
Fulton
heater, circulator. Call 1128-J.
AB R_H_PO.A.E
Pitching,
Bob Savage, AthleWRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
All R H PO A E
Buck as _
4 0 1 --3 2 31 MaYriald
123-6tp • Service
ieather
watch with
brown
tics—Wei tagged for 10 hits
TEM BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Gray 2b _ _ .. 5 0 1 6 4 0 Savage cf ___.. 5 2 1 4 (1 1
band,
between
Third
and
Ball
and gave up' a base on balls but
Office supplies. FULTON OFPEONIES for decoration.
Ask 1, GENERAL AUTO REPAIR work.
Propst 9b
5 1 2 2 2 0 Coverstone if 4 1 0 3 0 0 was superb in pinches to
Park, Battublank
PLAYED 11 INNINGS
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Park, or at Ball
your friend to come for or 1 Gardner's Oarage, at Intersec1 O 0 0
Seawright cf
4 2 2 1 1 0 Williams lb
day
night.
Return
for
senti6
1
Washington 4-0.
Phone 85.
with you to
The Coffman
_ 3 1 1 1 0 0 Rzendzian as _ 0 1 3 O 3 21
tion of highway 51 and
Gill If .
mental reasons. Reward. RePlaying
errorless
ball
in
their
Batting,
Bob
Elliott,
Braves—
Farm, East State Line.
By
8 1 01
4 0 0 7 0 2 Dellis1°11 c • '1 0
turn to Mrs. Joe McAlister, or first Kitty League game against Peterson lb
Crutchfield road.
123-6tp SAMMY MORRIS breaks garpooling your orders for ten
3b . 5 0 1 1 1 0 After getting three for three in •
Rhodes rf __ 2 1 0 0 0 1
leave at Leader office. 123-Ste the
dens.
Disk
harrow,
all
equipor
more,
I
will give the LAWN MOWERS sharpened. W.
dozen
Chicks, Mayfield's Browns 144 C
pek 2b _ .4 1 1 5 1 0, a losing cause in the first game,
3 0 0 6 4 0 Wylupek
ment. 107 West Bates, phone
he drove in five runs with a
driver an extra dozen. TeleLOST: Red milch cow. may 8. capitalized on 12 hits and six Gassier p
4 0 1 0 2 0 Tolson rf ____.4 1 0 3 0 0, home run
C. Williams, lie Leuar, Fulton.
13144.
122-2tp
and single, scored"
phone Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
near Dukedom. Amos Wil- Fulton errors here
Saturday
118-6tp.
123-6tp.
Dukedom Road.
liams, route 2, Dukedom, Tenn.
4 1 2 1 3 0 two more to help the Braves
___.34 5 8 27 15 6 Knoke p _
Totals
• For Rent
night
to
win
7-5.
Giants in the secdefeat
the
1 Totals
__ 42 8 9 31 II 3
Phone Dukedom 63.
123-Stp
ar
se
y:
e
Tr
omba
PLYWOOD BONI'
.for sale. 19-ft. Fur your hospitalization, sickond game 11-3.
' Fulton
R
H
PO
A
E
AR
BEDROOM
for
rent.
419
Eddhits:
Fulton
The
Chicks
came
-0111;
back Sunday
I
ness and accident insurance,
safe for rough water. J. W.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Buck 9b .
6 1 1 0 3 3
ings
122-2tp • WANTED
see or call JOHN 13. HOWARD.
afternoon, however, with a 9-8 Mayfield—Tolson and Manlier. Gray 2b
Johnston, Phone 1289-W, 109
5 1 1 6 1 0;
Three
base
hits:
Mayfield—
American League
67-tfe
Phone
316
or
1219.
Oak street.
123-3tp
FOR RENT: Store
building, WANTED: Experienced truck decision over the Browns in an Savage. Double plays--Fulton, Propst lb _
6 1 1 8 1 0 1 Boston 8, New York 7.
driver apply at M. Livingston 11 -inning
Line
20
street.
x
65.
State
Seawright
cf
_A
0
0
4
0
01
Appliances,
game
at
Fairfield
Radio
RepairGuernFOR SALE: Registered
Wiring,
Cleveland 16, St. Louis I.,
Co., Fulton.
tfe Park, the first extra-frame con- Gray to Peterson (two); May- Gill If
Write Box 487-g, Fulton Daily
6 1 4 2 1
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
sey bull, 2 years old. High bred
field, Rzendzian to Wylupek to
Detroit 10-6, Chicago 0-11.1 .1
122-2tp
Leader.
- 3 1 1
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20 6
dairy stock. J. P. Jolley, Union
Williams. Bases on balls off Peterson rf ---- 2
NOTICE: To my friends and old test of the current season.
Philadelphia 4-1, WashipsrCommercial, Phone 401. 289-efe ONE FURNISHED bedroom for
121-4tp
City highway.
Gassier 5, off Brill 5. Struck out Rhodes as . .4 2 2 2 2 2 ton 0-2.
Customers:
Beginning Mon_
Saturday night Mayfleld push1 1 8 1
will
begin
day,
my,
May
19,
I
National League
8
Phone
rent.
109
West
street,
ed across three runs in the first
FOR SALE: Good 6-room house SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
Lynch p . 3 0 0 1 1
route
with
grade
"A"
raw
milk.
Chicago 6-4k Cincinnati 3-31'
122-7tp
1130-J.
DDT. Also spraying homes.
inning on three safe hits, but
in RicevIllc: $3750. At home
Engel
p
2
0
1
00
I will appreciate your pat- the Chicks
St. Louis 10-3, Pittsburgh 3.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
after 3:30 p. m. Mrs. Cheater
this mark in
(second game seven inning.,41.
• Business Opportunities ronage again, and will serve the second equaled
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
Hinkley.
120-643
and added two more
Totals ....„46 9 14 33 14 4
you
as
best
I
can.
Please
New York 8-3, Boston 1-2
call
110-25tp
in the third. Mayfield counted
Summa -y:
894, between 6 p. m. and 7.p. twice more In the
Philadelphia 7-5, B
BIG OPPORTUNITY to make
fourth, and
.4111111111111MWOM. A SINGER SEWiNG MACHINE
!
in. H. B. Houston.
123-641 scored another bra& 'of
Two base hits: Fulton—Props% 3-4.
real money by selling
our
runs in
COMPANY representative will
beautifully embossed zipper
TOMIIROW'S SCHEOULK
Before 1500 fans at Jackson, Peterson, Rhodes; Mayfield—
the sixth while holding Fulton
be in Fulton every WedneFiday
American League—St. Lou
wallets to friends, co-workers.
to goose eggs on the score sheet. Tenn., yesterday afternoon, Ful- Mainzer. Three base hits: Fulntroducing
the
Firestone
Store, 412 Lake
It
Choose your own territory.
ton's VFW nine lost a hard luck ton—Gray; • Mayeeld--Savage, New York; Chicago at Boa
Street. We are equipped to reWrite to: Henry H. Metter Co.,
Fulton'a infield was shifted game to the Jackson Independ- Rzencislan. Home runs: Fulton Detroit at Washington Fml
pair any make sewing machine.
C. M. VALENTINE
around Saturday night. Buck ents, 3-1.
718V2 W. Main Street SpringDouble plays: Fulton— Cleveland at Philter.
All phone calls taken care of
was at short. Propst moved from
field, Ohio.
123-Ste
and
Propst to Lynch, Rhodes tit (night l.
Going into the eighth Inning Gray to
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
first to third, Peterson came in
National League—New Y
Propst; Mayfield—
SALESMAN with truck, experHENRY SILLS
cash fur used Singers.
Jake
Prospt,
23-year-old from the field to play first, and the teams were deadlocked at Deniston to Wylupek to Knokei at Set Louis; Boston at Ch
lence in selling automobile
0-0
in
what
appeared
General Repair Work
to
be
a
Rhodes went to right field for
Base on balls off Lynch 4. off go; Brooklyn at Chid
MIMEOGRAPHING:
parts necessary. Good tern-- Chick first baseman, calls Col- Peterson.
Letters,
pitchers' duel between Huddle 3f Engel 3;
-on—
off Knoke 7. Struck out inightl; Philadelphia at
tory. Good deal for right man. umbus, Miss., home. Jake is 6
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Fulton
and
Koffman
of
JackCARS, TRUCKS & TRACTOIts
by
Lynch
3, by Engel 6; by burgh (night(
Jones Auto Parts. Phones ft. tall, weighs 175 this season,
13urton, phone Clinton 2651.
The
Chicks' winning run in man. Fulton scored one run in
Southern Association'
Nialtie Highway
100-tfc has brown curly hair and is the 11th inning of Sunday's the top half of the eighth and Knoke 4. Earned runs off Lynch
350 and 351.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
Mobile 12, Birmingham 1.
single.
1, off Engel 2; off Knoke 8. Cm17tfc
game
was
scored
by
Peterson
Jackson
SLOPcame
back to luck in 3 pires—Simon and Jones.
NIIMEWAMINECV
Atlanta 3-3, New Orleans
He was late in getting to Ful- after
Time
• Notice
Gill, first Fulton batter, runs when a Fulton
infielder of game. 2:35.
Memphis 5-2, Chattanooga
ton last year, playing only the was
put out. Peterson singled, fell down in making a play.
Nashville 9-3, Little Rock 5
NOTICE
1946 Rhodes
last two monthe of the
Score by innings:
walked,
and
Us
drove
Wellona,
Alexander
and
Ayers
Sunday, May 18, has been pro- campaign, but he was on hand
------000 001 403 00
In the clinching score with a touched Koffman for the only Mayfield
claimed Decoration Day for at the start of training this
Fulton
102 002 300 01 Two Released BY Chicks
one-base blow. Ed Engel re- three hits he
allowed
while
every lieved
the City of Fulton. All persons year and has started
Whitey Lynch on the striking out two in nine innings.
Tony Auletta, infielder, arid
who have not paid on the up- game to (late. •
Other
Kitty
Scores
mound for Fulton, and was the Ruddle, who went all the way,
Larry Workman, outfielder, were
Jake was discharged from the winning
Keep of their cemetery lots
pitcher.
Gill
hit
the
out
nine
struck
and
was
hit
safeMadisonville
7,
Clarksville
4.
released
from the Chick rostfr
are asked to pay the sexton or Air Corps last May, after serv- only homer of
the game in the ly only four times. Panel tallied
Owensboro 3, Hopkinsville 7. Saturday, May 10, the Fu
the city Clerk.
ing four years. A captain, he seventh
inning with none on.
Fulton'a lone run.
Cairo 7, Union City 4.
Baseball Association announ
Harry Murphy,
Note a P-97. and managed to
Cemetery Committee
play Lome baseball while overCha'rman.
123-Ste nag.

ne-sotp Chix Divide
• Wanted to Rent
Two Contests
With Mayfield

fasCLASSIFIED

Baseball

Lost 7-5 Game
Ilere Saturday,
Won 9-8 Sunday

r any odwr
mulation of
bills that's
r in and orconfidontial
I.ft N DON
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VFW Nine Loses
3-1 At Jackson
Before 1500 Fans
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OVELEHS

,ULTON
r. Ph. ISIA
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The Chicks

BY ROY CRANE

BUZ S.AWYFR

NO MATTER WHAT L SOWOR CO.
REMEMBER THIS, MY FICKLE CHICK—
,
tu.SE WATCHING YOU LIKE A
HAWK. AT THE nesr sibN OF
YOUR DOUBLE-CROSSING ME,
\I
'
M GOING TO WRING
YOUR PRETTY
• NKCK.

4
DOW GET ref IDEA YOUR CHARMS
HAVE 50wLEo WT ovcR, caws. I
DONT satisT you-1 DON'T EVEN
LINE *YOU.
4

BLONDIE
.1 0
MY SPAC2
SPLIT RIGHT
IN TWO

STICK IT
TOGETHEQ
AND WELL
PLAY A JOKE
ON BLOND

VMEN WE EiET
IN FRONT OF THE
wINO..).W, ACT LIKE
IWORE MAD AND
IH,T ME OYEP
THE HEAD
WITH IT

I

II

To every young man
about to graduate
from high school

•
NOW LOOk' AT
YOUR NICE
SPADE

TAKE
THAT!

SHE'LL
FAINT

(Fee

•

A CHALLENGE TO THE CLASS OF '47

V'

if
,

Your country needs you now.The future of

.s,
eau. %nohow

THE 4,DVENTURFS OF PATSY
NOCi-41.
P2 );)U REAL.ZE
r 'run. Soon B'E
Me

r'l•

vAcaTien

vAcxriou ?
.... 04 1 OTT
IT! VACATION
cram-',
COOL

Fait/4y TN HC-,PAMY
X WAS aUST DOINCi
SOME THiNKING-...
ER. ABOUT YOUR
561001. WORK!

YOu iTE,PATO, A KID IN MCAIIES
MISSES A 1.07! At MST.YOU GET
SIORT•CRAAIGED ON YOUR SEARCH
FOR Y.MoWLEOGE AAAKINC- A
DEFINITE NEED FOR A CERTAIN
COMPENSATION 41.1 TEE WAY OF
Wei-MENTAL El:Menton

_ AND IF THEY MEAN
I SHOULD ATTEND
SUMMER SCI-100L,
THEY'RE FIGHTING

WORDS!!

•

ustmners
ge is apextend a
some in

lar,•

„gelIMMIII;
I.

•

4

yours to keep strong.
Joining the Army as a volunteer may mean,
There is no Draft today to put you in the
some sacrifice to you. On the other hand, you'
Army. Yours is the first class since 1940 that
have much to gain from the experience. Sound
faces a free choice. But with that freedom,
physical conditiono training in leadership,1
as with every freedom, goes responsibility.
world travel and adventure, the comradeship
of a fine group of young men,a job with a real a
The nation has put the maintenance of a
future at better pay than you can get in mosti
strong, alert, defensive force squarely up to
civilian work-all these make the Army an 4
you. This is the only country in the world that
excellent career for young men who can meadares to raise and maintain a million-man
sure up to its high standards. And in addition.
Army by voluntary enlistment, in the American tradition. The duty of keeping our Army
you will be entitled to educational benefits
ready for emergencies is shared by every
under the GI Bill of Rights, if you enlist
citizen -for never before,
before Congress officially .4r
,
in peacetime, has the need
terminates the war.
A GOOD JON FOR YOU
for it been greater.
Before making your dea free America may rest on your decision.

CAtC

waled in
3 Round

firmness and justice. It's your Army, now-

"NE
ni".A4Awk'S ARE
tr
PLAN WIC
ATT,40(
WILLYWILLIE9
AT PAM/

IT'LL BE A MASSACRE,
'PATS wHAT/ 1HE
WILLYWILUES AREN'T
PeEPARED TO MK
AND I FEEL
RE5T:1)14519'x
FOR
THE4.4/

Our freedom, our ideals,
the safety of our homes
and families, depend on a
world ' peace backed by
ENLIST NOW AT YOUR

U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS

FINE

PROFESSION

NOWI

cision, get the full story of
this career opportunity at
your nearest U. S. Army
Recruiting Station

NEAREST U. S. ARMY RECRUITING STATION

29 Federal Building—Padurall, li..mtucky

COPY NoT ALL 1-111APIBLE
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Feateme Doily Leollor, Ashen, Kentucky

Joe Gordon Going Great Guns:
May Help Tribe Get Pennant
By Joe Reichler
iteseciated Press Sports Writer

one rightbaseball's number
hinder. Nor is it Lou Boudreau,
What a difference a player possibly the top shortstop. The
guy is the former Yankee star
MPkes.
Joe
A month ago anyone brash second baseman, Bullet
enough to pick the Cleveland In- Gordon.
thoroughlike
a
performing
In
dians to win the American Leaghave been bred at his old second base post
ue pennant would
perfectly
with
labeled • "nut" and rushed to and teaming
t psyscopathic ward. Boudreau in the field, Gordon
the
Today that thought is wander- has set a terrific pace with his
ing through the minds of many war club. At the moment, Gorfans --and they don't all live In don is batting well over 300. is
leading the league in home runs
Cleveland.
And oddly enough, their big- and trails Boston's Bobby Doerr
gest reason is not Bobby Feller, in the Important runs-batted-In
department by one for individual leadership. On defense, he
has made only one error in 80
SMALLMAN and
chances and has helped the InWEBB
dians complete 19 double plays
in 16 games.
The 32-year-old Oregian hammered out two home runs and a
011, Gas aad Coal
single yesterday and drove In
FURNACES
four runs to lead the Indians to
overwhelming MI victory
.an
Louis Browns. The
over the
Gutters and Down Speeds
triumph
enabled the Tribe to
Replaced and Repaired
take
over
the
runner-up spot onTELEPHONE 5112
ly a game and a half behind the
Fulton
front running
Detroit Tigers
who swept a double header from

TIN SHOP

at.

*'•;','
tett
PUItINA:Stertd7atout
Wools fee FAST/LOW-COSTA
GAINS r.d...upowisni with

the Chicago White Box 10-0 and
6-1 before 45,755 fans in Chicago.
The defending champion Boston
Red Sox gladdened a :TON'd of
33,211 honteumi rooters by nosing out the Yankees 8-7. The
Philadelphia Athletics divided a
pair with Washington, winning
the opener 4 0 and dropping the
nightcap 2-1.
The Chicago Cubs took own
the National League lead by one
full game from the Boston
Braves by whipping the Reds In
Cincinnati twice, 6-3 and 4-3. A
turnout of 51,840 saw the hometown New York Giants hold the
Braves to a split at the
Polo
Grounders won the first 8-1 and
lost the second 11-3.
The Philadelphia Phils handed the Brooklyn Dodgers a severe Jolt by humbling them twice
before a record Shibe Park
crowd of 40,952, 7-3 and 5-4. The
double defeat dropped the Dodgers from first to third place.
The St. Louis Cardinals emerged with a win and a tie in their
double-header In
Pittsmurgh,
winning the first in 10 innings,
10-6, and tying the second, 3-1.
with the game called at the end
of the seven Innings by the 7 p.
nt. Pennsylvania curfew law.

Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., May
12—i41— i USDA i —Hogs 16.500;
uneven; weights 240 lbs. down
25-50 cents lower than Friday's
average; heavier weights
and
sows mostly steady;
bulk and
choice
170-250 lbs. 23.75-24.00;
top 24.25; rather sparingly; most
250-270 lbs. 23.25-75; 270-300 lbs.
22.50-23.25: 130-150 lbs. 21 7523.50; 100-120 lb. pigs 19.00-21.00;
good 210-50 lb. sows 18.50-19.50;
few 19.75; heavier weights 17.5018.25; stags mostly 1500-11.00.

Cattle, 4,500; calves, 1.400; demand active on all classes with
general undertone firm; one
load average choice
medium
whole or ground
weight steers
25.60;
average
medium and average good steers
22.50-24.25;
good
heifers
and
Feed Purina Steer Fatena
mixed
yearlings
22.00-23.00;
To Your 4-H Club Calves
thoice mixed yearlings to 25.00;
medium to low good 18.00-21.00;
And Make Winners Out ol Them!
good cows around
17.50-19.00
with common and medium beef
cows 14.80.1700: canners and
cutters 1010-14.50; good heavy
beef bulls 17.00-50; medium and
FEEDS and SEEDS
good sausage bulls 15.50-16.75; a
Wm Freight Depot
Fulton, Kentucky few 17.00;
good and choice vealers strong to 50 cents higher at
Custom Grinding
22.00-2100; medium to low good
Custom Seed-Cleaning
15.000-22.00; cull and common
JOE M. REED and SELDON J. REED, Owners
8.50-13.50.

REED BROTHERS

Wall Street Report!Baptists Seek
New York. May 12
Intact stocks made a little woloess In today's market while
many leaders did nothing
or
slipped a shade.
Timid balding by professionals
again was attributed to the
thouttht that some issues may
have bc,ett a atiFold in the light
of favorable earnings and dietdends. Accounts were tiimmed
here trid than. on nersistent
doubts regarding businers, taxes
and labor situations.
Dealings, fairly active at the
opening, soon tapered and
slightly mixed tendencies prevailed near midday.
Occasio;.al resistance was
shown by Standard
Gil 4t4.1
Texas Co.. American Woolen,
Western Union "A."' Goodyear.
Montgomery Ward, International Harvester, American Smelting, J. C Penney and U. S. Gypsum.
Bethlehem,
Hestiant
were
General Motors, N Y. Central,
Southern pacific, U. S. Rubber,
Westinghouse. American Can,
Johns-Manville. Sehenley. International Nickel and Loeves.
Bonds were narrow and cotton
future lower.
GAME'S FASTER NOW
Chicago—Olt—An interesting
comparis!on of baseball statistics
can be made by contrasting De
Paul's 36 point per game average
of 1933-34. the only perfect cage
year in the school's history,
against the 62 point average
compiled by the crack squad of
last year. The 33-34 team held
opponents to 26 points, while the
45-46 edition stopped the opposition with an average of VV.
WANTS STUDIOUS GRIDDSRS
East Lansing.
Mich—PI—
Forest Evashevski,
Michigan
State college's new backfield
coach, wasted little time In getting started Reporting for the
first time, Evashevski brushed
by the receptionist's desk and
passed directly into the office
of Athletic Director Ralph It
Young where he asked: "Where's
the eligibility sheet?" He explained that he simply wanted
to know If all the boys were up
on their studies.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a

TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM

To Re Censors

Colleges Purchase Il:et More Profit
WAA Eququocut From Better Eggs
At State Offices
Kentucky farmers can gain

"Fresh; kept in a cool. moist
room. and marketed frequently
"For the production and marIgahre
e hm
.itIttlo
uchvee:tygsl
edgitof alsId
knitetuie
s
Illputtuent
r averi,
priced

niore profit from %heir laying
Kentucky, flocks by marlsetitig tou-qualltY
req
3P:148
reid le:au
two
Seee
ina hcal
tdia
tenaaes
, and Kt
others LS eggs
4'nil % 444641114 Uri"L°4411
on a market where such age or low-quality eggs. What
Cliiireitet To Set Up Own tar away as New Mexico and eggs bring a premium in
price. is needed is mainly good. pracWashington, purcheard V46.140
Situation's For Moyle*
production
worth of surplus machine tools e
s4
ttylsr
a (S
•
a
tl
a
leo
l—Ile
'
y
'
lloi.
eli
g
t
i
cu
E
l
igs
ilf
l
or
aMe
illir
r; "cal
Practices and
St. Louis. Allay 12 -I •Pt ---The during March and April trout ket." Published by theUniversity business-like care."
&nithern Baptists have launch- the Louisville of ce of War As- 01 Kentucky Co2lev-e0-iiiterirty.
ed acanspaigisto join other sets Adminiztration.
lure and Home Economies. He
Perhaps the greatest bargain
dmituninational groups in boysays such top-quality eggs are-totting motion pictures which was the purchase of a 57.201
34 Vo311011111.1 GIMP
fail to meet church -established X-ray by the University of
"Large, but not oversise.
la
Louisville for $158.42. Bargain
"Normal in shape; not too
The Southern Baptist Con- prices of 96 per cebt of "fair vetwanton, which closed the largest lue" have been set by W A. A.i long nor too round.
kIrs
annual meeting to its history to help schools obtain necessary
"Clean; uniform in color.
WItr7
last night, voted unanimously equpiment fu tse in vocational
training
sr
4I4
'beim
prog
rii..
14
t.
"Btruitg-shelled;
from wellto urge individual churches to
The University of
Kentucky fed heits.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
cooperate "locally with members of other denominational bought a variety of items that
groups in setting up standards" cost the Government $13.568 foe
for motion pictures and advis- slightly more than $300. Murray
ing people in their communities State bought 83.883 worth and
"as to whether certain pictures paid 11106; Eastern State obtained $1,397 worth for $327. Small
conform to these standards,"
The convention
condemned eat purchase was made by Hap!
the motion picture industry for Green Academy, Hazel Ore,-..
"glamorizing loose morals
iirotibu
y
arbor
bo whihP
press :
4hid
ate°
orcheiinnts
cost
ally
t"u'i
exploiting for its own
baser tendencies In human na-! $86 Other purchases were made ;
; by West
Kentucky
Vocation
lure ''
M. A. Huggins of Raleigh, N. School, Paducah. and Kentucky'
C.. secretary of the resolutions! State College, Frankfort.
committee, said the wording of
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
the resolution was designed to
Nineteen 4-H club boys and
encourage
cooperation
with
other organizations such as the girls in Graves county have
Catholic Church's Legion of formed a Jersey Calf Club for
the purpose of promoting interttaY
ig. other resolutions en- est In better Jerseys.
D'Artell'
In Meade eounty, there. are 40
dorsed by the convention was
one recommending a more syri- bead of cattle on feed for the
fat cattle
and
pathetic
at
toward
s
li
a tl
eiseiiN
in ieuvreanbe
shaa
negroes
Ninety-four farmers in PreenAttending the five-day meetIna were 8.378 messengers from UP county attended a meeting
Ott
methods of supplying 111111119 states and the District of
•listarily roagralalallooe. stooshoro of '411
log water to the farm and home.
Columbia.

•

100 PERSONSLIST
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oven&

coGRATULATIoly,s,

▪ LEGS,LARMS!"
mod /ft.

ON KENTUCKY FARMS
The Orayson county Farm A
Bureau h. ratans( $2,000 as a •
fund for a medical student.
Eighty percent of the tobacco •
growers in Builitt county are g
growing Ky. 16 or Ky. 41 A to- 0
Immo, with Ky. 22 taking third
place,
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A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Chinning
We Clean and Block Men's Mammas
215 Min+ Street

PI

bay mad girt

gradates... ell to a good NAM

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

9111)

110 Lake Street

Phut* IS

AsYslit%WaVVIWA

STRAWS

•

* The figures on the map represent the number of owners of Kentucky If Willies Company in each county.

Genuine Ecuadorean

BREEZER* PANAMAS

HOW MANY OF YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS OWN K. U.?

AS of March 17, exactly 5,731 Kentuckians—

You'll find real luxury in these cool Bee hats.
Specially designed with "Bremer" weave. You'll
be pleated by the cool comfort and distinctive

farmers, machinists, school teachers, filling station
operators and many retired couples—had savings
invested with Kentucky Utilities Company.

Another 4,356 stockholders are scattered
throughout 45 other states, and 20 more are living
in foreign countries. All together, 10,107 persona
share the ownership of K. U.

They Pre your neighbors, your friend -.—folks
who have loaned their money to build the power
plants and to buy the poles, wire and transformers
that deliver electricity to homes, farms and industries throughout our state.

Such widespread ownership makes this company
one of the most publicly owned industries in
Kentucky—a truly public utility—owned and operated by Americans in the American way of
doing business.

styling in these Bee hats.

$5.95

111100Y KILOWAT
sus Amyl* wallow

KASNOW
look Your

acst in a

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
o.epwated
A SW-Supporting, Tax-Paying Sorvdco Organisation

Bye Hot
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